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Lost Appetite 
Quickly Revived
ft. FITFUL APPETITS IS GENER- 
[ ALLY ASSOCIATED WITH A 
J GENERAL WEAKNBSSS OF THE 

SYSTEM- 
BEST to:

FERROZONE, THE, 
NIC AND APPETIZER, 

SHOULD BE TAKEN AFTER 
EACH MEAL,
PROVBMENT 
LOW,

AND A RAPID IM
IS SURE TO FOL-

Dlsteste for food often follows Le 
ppe and fever, or Is brought on by 
r licitement or worry. It Is a serl- 

condltlon and paves the way for 
ore sickness. On this account it should 
at once corrected by the regular use 

yt Ferro rone.
i A wonderful medicine Is Ferro tone, 
ft instantly imparts a real sest for food, 
and gives power to the stomach to di
gest and assimilate all that Is eaten, 
dyspepsia and indigestion are quite un
mown to those who use Ferrosone, 

< limply because it digests food so quick- 
y that it has no time to ferment or 
lour on the stomach.

If the liver is torpid, or the kidneys 
hot eliminating as they should, they are 
Soon restored to normal action, and the 
poisons that might otherwise be retain
ed ita tbs body to cause disease and ill 
health, are carried off through natural 
channels.

The surest road to perfect health is 
Ferrosone. Young girls who have been 
iccuatomed to eat almost nothing at 
jreakfaet, soon get over the bad habit 
>y using Ferrosone, and as • result grow 
nte healthy, vigorous womanhood. 
When people get up in yean and lose 
the strength end vim of youth, they 
seed e good tonic end blood builder to 
enable them to resist the trials of our 
vigorous winter, and this Is where Fer- 
loeone can be used to greet advantage.

Both the young and old, the weak 
knd the étions male and female can de
rive untold benefit from Ferrosone. It 
1» guaranteed to contain no opiates or 
Injurious drugs, and will do Just what 

claimed for It
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Druggists recommend end sell it.
ban or three boxes tomMb.

Vi ' ' By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Yes, There Was One Reason, Just One
(COPYRIGHT, 1*16. BY H. C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)
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A wedding was solemnized on Wednes

day evening, November 1, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fraser, Seal 
Core, Grand Manan, when their eldest 
daughter, Anna Roberta, became the 
bride of Fletcher W. Harvey. The cere
mony was performed by Rev.
Wright. They will reside at Seal Cove 
after their return from a trip to New 
York.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Estabrooks-Toney

on Thursday evening at the age of fifty- 
seven years. He had been ill for several 
weeks. He leaves a wife and one son.

has been the pastor for the entire period, 
referred to that fact that 301 members 
had been added to the congregation 
during his ministry.

On January, 1896, the church was or- Andrew M. Mann, of St. Stephen, 
ganized with a membership of 82, Rev. barber', who had been attending to his 
R. W. Stephenson acting as pastor. The business as late as Friday afternoon, 
Sunday school was officered and taught died on Saturday. Death was due to a 
largely by members of the Coburg street complication of disorders. His age was 
Christian church. In November of the fifty-seven. He is survived by his wife, 
same year, Mr. Appel took charge of the 
congregation, which then held its meet
ings In Union HaQ, now known as the 
Star theatre.

The present edifice was dedicated July 
29, 1900, by Rev. A. Martin. Mr. Martin 
remained two weeks to conduct a scries 
of evangelistic meetings. During the 
score of years that the congregation has 
been active 801 additions have been 
made, and two of the converts, George 
Titus and Charles Armstrong, are now 
officiating clergymen of the church. There 
are now 186 working members of the 
parish. A great many of the others ad
ded have gone to the United States and 
other parts.

annual reports of the Associated Chari
ties and the Children’s Aid Societies. 
He urged his congregation to give their 
personal service in effecting the Reforms 
the need for which is so clearly in
dicated.

“There is no more pathetic figure in 
the Empire today—and none more con
temptible—than the man who does not 
realize his duty to the Empire and the 
cause of humanity,” said Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan- in his sermon in St. David's 
Presbyterian church last evening. The 
speaker made an equally impressive ap
peal on behalf of the church, pointing 
out that it is the bulwark of all those 
things which we prize most highly, and 
urging all Christians to unite with some 
church in order that the church might 
have the benefit of a united front..

Twentieth Anniversary.
The twentieth anniversary of the 

founding of the Douglas avenue Chris
tian church was observed yesterday. In 
the course of his review of the history 
of the church, Rev. J. C. B. Appel who

may be able to resume his duties.
At a meeting of the members of the 

Congregational church last evening, it 
was unanimously decided to ask Rev. 
Thomas Hall, of Island Pond, Vermont, 
to supply the pulpit for a year. It is 
understood that Rev. Mr. Hall is will
ing to come to St. John.

A memorial service in honor of four 
members of the congregation—Sergeant 
W. J. Seymour, Corporal J. James, Pri
vate George D. McLaughlin and Private 
William Ramsey—was held In St. Luke’s 
church last evening. The bugle band of 
the 166th Battalion sounded the last 
post and the drummers assisted In the 
rendition of the Dead March in Saul.

The Eucharistic retreat for men which 
lias been in progress in the Cathedral 
since Wednesday, was brought to a close 
last evening when the great edifice was 
crowded to the doors. Rev. P. J. Casey, 
S. J, who has conducted the retreat, 
leaves today for Boston.

In his sermon in Cetnenary church 
last evening, Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
discussed the conditions revealed in the

M L R. SHERMAN GOES 
TO TORONTO CHURCH

At the Methodist parsonage, Frederic
ton, Thursday, Miss Winnifred Toney 
and Ralph A .Estabrooks of Marysville, 
were united in marriage by Rev. Thomas 
Marshall F. T.

^Congregational Church Calls Rev. 
Thomas Hall —Memorial Ser
vice — Douglas Aveaue Church 
Anniversary

Gorman-Qancy
Andrew Gorman, of South Nelson, and

Miss Irene Clancy of Derby Junction, Articles of glass and bric-a-brac can 
were united in marriage by Rev. Father be mended with a preparation of five 
Murdoch on Wednesday afternoon at St. parts of gelatine to one part of a solu- 
Bridget’s church, Renous. The brides-, tion of bichromate of potash. Cover the 
maid was Miss Corine Major, of New- broken edges with this and press to- 
castle, and the best man was Mr. Mer- together, then place in direct sunlight 
sereau of Newcastle. for a few hours.

one daughter, Hazel, and one son, Wil
fred.

ENGLISH MAIL.
An English mail is to be closed on 

Wednesday, Nov. 16, at 5 a. m.
Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, curate of 

l Trinity church, has been appointed rec- 
i tor of Holy Triinty church, Toronto, 
| In succession to the late Rev. Canon 
t.Powell, once principal of King’s Univer- 
j sity and the second oldest Anglican 
i church in Toronto. It is understood 
1 that be will not leave St. John until 
! spring, by which time it is expected 
j that the rector, Rev. R. A. Armstrong,

Mrs. John Jackson 
Burneil to Death

L

SHE LIKES IT!
Mrs. Sarah Jackson, aged ninety years, 

widow of John Jackson, was burned to 
death in her home, 10 Courtenay street,

J on Saturday night. She was alone in 
the house, and when assistance arrived, 
she was found on the floor of the kitchen 
by Martin J. Burns of No. 1 Hook and 
Ladder Company. The aged woman 
was found by him on her hands and 
knees, and was carried out, but life was 
extinct. It is supposed that her dress 
caught on fire from the small stove in 
the sitting room near which she usually 
sat. E. A. Ellis, who was on his way. 
home after 11 o’clock noticed the reflec
tion of the fire, which had caught the 
woodwork of the house, and sent in an 
alarm. Captain Charles Jackson, of the 
Are department, son of the deceased, and 
another son, Robert, were among the' 
first to arrive. Mrs. Jackson is surviv
ed by four sons and two daughters. The 
sons are Charles H , proprietor of Jack
son’s oyster parlors; George, of , the cus
toms house; Samuel J., of New York, 
and Robert. The daughters are Mrs. 
James Dinsmore of this city, and Mrs. 
George A. Kaynes of Needham Mass. 
The funeral was held today from the 
residence of Mrs. Dinsmore, 821 Princess 
street. Coroner Roberts has decided 
that an inquest is unnecessary.

A SK any housewife who has 
changed the family table 

drink from harmful coffee to 
helpful INSTANT POSTUM 
whether the change has been 
a success.

The answer may well in
duce you to make the change 
yourself

Less “nerves,” better tem
per, clearer complexion, im
proved digestion and steadier 
heart after a trial, demonstrate 
conclusively that the change 
from coffee to POSTUM is a 
wise move for the whole family.

“There’s a Reason"
CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., Lro.

WINDSOR, ONT.
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RECENT DEATHS \

James F. McMahon, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis McMahon, died at his 
parents’ residence, *9 St. James street, 
yesterday, after a’short illness. He had 
been in the employ of the Imperial Oil 
Company.

The death of Lorenzo B. Bradshaw 
took place at his home in West Quaco
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__is famous for three reasons: (1) Its abso
lute PURITY. (2) Its «tquisite FRAG
RANCE. (3) Its unrivalled QUALITY. ,

memoirs tu 
a is tW BEST

Tke Original
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Ktcnn. 
DtcnisOT 
A Co., til
iwia

Agent*
E. T. Sturdee, 
St Jobe. N. &1

100,000,000 cut op the RestlgoucbO Rtv- 
er this year, about the same size cut as

er salmon fishing season.”
According to Mr. Cniligan there is a 

great amount of money in circulation 
and the people in Restigouche and the 
other northern counties are prospering 
more than they have in years. Refer
ring to the lumber situation, Mr. Culll- 
gan states that there will be upward of fishing season closed.

last season. The lumber operators have 
sent practically all of their crews into 
the woods, and while labo'r was scarce 
earlier in the season men are being se
cured in large numbers now since the

■

AT ONCE! STOPS 
STOMACH MISERY

of the man he sought He^ too- de
parted more hopeful than he Stole.

Very early in the morning a big tour
ing car stopped in front of the mortu
ary and a much be-furred man alighted 
and rang the bell. When an attendant 

ered the man stated that he wished

SAD SCENES IN THE When the Back is Lams
IT IS A SIGN OFMORGUE IN BOSTON Kidney Trouble answ

to go through the mortuary. He said 
frankly that it was out of curiosity and 
seemed much surprised when informed 
that he would not be allowed inside. He 
departed explaining that visitors are 
welcomed to the morgue in New York.

Medical Examiner Magrath hurried 
to the mortuary from the scene of the 
accident as soon as the trolley car had 
been raised. He personally directed the 
work of his assistants in placing the bod
ies for identification, and also took 
charge of the difficult task of catalogu
ing the bodies for Identification.

Shortly after reaching the mortuary 
Do some foods you eat hit back— Dr. Magrath called together what 

taste good, but work badly f ferment newspaper men were in the vicinity, and 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, ÿ**1 went over the list of the
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or Mrs. identified, dwta.
Dyspeptic, jot this down. Pape’s Dia- He said that the tragedy ws» the 
pepsin digests everything, leaving noth- Forst in the history of the city to his 
ing to sour and upset you. There never knowledge, far exceeding the Arcadia 
was anything so safely quick, so certain- horror, when twenty-five lives were 
ly effective. No difference how badly tost The fact that roost of the victims 
your stomach is disordered you will get men returning from work aided
happy relief In five minutes, but what greatly in the work of identification, he 
pleases you most is that it strengthens almost every body bore some
and regulates your stomach so you can identifying mark.
eat your favorite foods without fear. «e complimented the firemen divers 

Most remedies give you relief some- “d Polic= on e*ceU™ti 
times-they are Sow. but not sure. had done ln bodles from the
“Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, positive and so expeditiously,
puts your stomach in a hetithy condi- , FoUowln6 the usual custom tiie bod- 
tion so the misery won’t come back. ie8J“ so°" .« recovered from the water 

v.„ fjy inr^L.. .. soon as “Pane’s and searched were tagged, each tag bear- 
—,5“ . „ different P? ® ing a serial number. As fast as a body
Diapepsin” comes in ^ identifted lt was remoTed from the
stomach distress^ just vurdsto-your and thl„ wfty tho8e seeking
stomach gets sweet, no guto. no belch- relative were enabled to view the bod
ing, no eructations of undigested food, ^ of ^ resembling Mm whom they
yonr head dears and;tm„n, sought, and was so spared the pain of 

Go now, make the best investment , upon a score or more bodies, 
you ever made, by getting a large fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any 
drug store. You realize in five minutes 
how needless it is to suffer from indiges
tion, dyspepsia or any stomach disorder.

(Boston Globe.)
While divers were still working last 

night to bring to the surface of Fort 
Point Channel bodies of victims of 
the awful tragedy, of the electric rail
way, the advance guard of a sad faced 
company of mourners was making its 
way to the Northern District Mortuary 
in North Grove street.

News of the terrible accident flew 
like wildfire about the city and its sub
urbs. Anxious inquirers who talked 
with police headquarters by telephone 
were referred to the Northern District 
Mortuary, and this caused many persons 
to seek the low red brick building in 
the West End, where those who die by 
accident or violence are taken.

A few there were drawn there by mere 
morbid curiosity. But the majority had 
white, tense faces, twitching lips, and 
tearful, red and swollen eyes, which 
plainly told of the mental anguish of 
the members of this little band.

Men and women, some plainly, some 
expensively dressed, were in the crowd, 
which came and went silently. When 
the first of the company of mourners 
appeared on the scene, all the bodies had 
not been removed from the harbor wat
ers.

Backache is the signal sent out by the 
kidneys the minute they become over
taxed.

Those who heed the warning when it 
first comes, usually have but little trou
ble. The danger lies in delay. You can 
cure the lame, aching back by curing the 
aching kidneys beneath—for it is really 
the kidneyp’ aching and not the back.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a special rem
edy in kidney and bladder troubles only, 
they are not a “cure all.”

Mrs. Wm. Traverse, Campbellton, 
N. B.. writes: “It is my pleasure to write 
you in regard to your Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. I have been using them for kid
ney trouble which used to affect my back 
so I could hardly bend down, nor could 
I Bft anything. I learned about your 
pills from your B.B.B. Almanac, so I 
began using them, and in no time I was 
completely cured. I give all the praise 
in the world to Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
always recommend them to my friends.”

When asking for Doan’s Pills 
see that you get the oblong grey box 
with the trade mark of a “Maple Leaf.”

Price 60c. per box, three boxes for 
$1.26, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbnrn tkx. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont,

Specify “Doan’s” If ordering direct.

“Pape’s Diapepsin" Makes Sick, 
' Sour, Gassy Stomachs 

Feel Fine

always

Happily many there were brought 
thither by mere idle fears. Worried over 
the nonappearance of some dear one 
whom they thought might have been a 
passenger on the ill-fated car, they had 
hurried to the mortuary, only to dis
cover later that the loved one had 
reached home safely, but late.

But there were others whose fears had 
a more solid basis, who entered the 
house of the dead with just the faintest 
hope smoldering in ther hearts only to 
have this comforting spark extinguish
ed by the grewsome discovery that he 
whom they sought was indeed there.

One of the first on the scene at the 
mortuary was the aged father of James 
Carey of North Cambridge. A dozen 
bodies were brought in. Anxiously Mr. 
Carey viewed them. His son was not 
among them. With a sigh of relief he 
stepped from the house of the dead into 
the open air. He was clutching at the 
shadow of a hope. More bodies arrived;

again the aged father gazed upon the 
dead forms; and again he came forth 
without having found hi* son. This time 
he had a firm grasp on some real hope.

Then came the last consignment of 
bodies. Unsuccessful twice in his quest 
the father entered the building almost 
confident that his son’s remains would 
not be found therein. But they were. 
It was the last body which the aged 
man viewed, which be recognized as that 
of his son.

One man came looking for a woman, 
missing since the accident. When told 
that there was no woman’s body at the 
mortuary he looked perplexed, and then

PROSPEROUS NORTH SHORE 
“The people in the northern counties 

of " New Brunswick were never 
prosperous than they are today,” said 
Arthur Cniligan, M, L. A., of Jacquet 
Rivfcr, to a reporter of The Fredericton 
Gleaner. “The fishermen have just fin
ished one of their most successful sea
sons, the salmon fishing on the Resti
gouche having been the best for many 

In fact old fishermen have told 
me that they never experienced a great-

more

a look of hope came into his eye, and 
he hurried away.

Another man was looking for a prom
inent fish merchant, also missing since 
the accident. He viewed the bodies, but 
could not identify any of them as that

years.

1

SEE HOW THEY ALL GET TOGETHER
i

to discuss the merits of Master-Mason Hug Tobacco—the tobacccL 
made to suit a real man’s idea of a comfortable smoke. Get in lindf 
to-day and H

-SM0MK

Master» /

GOOD TOBACCO*
Just cut a pipe-load, fresh from the plug, with all thé natural 
moisture and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained, rub 
it in the palm of your hand—pack it—not too tight in your 
pipe, light it, and, from the very first whiff you will realize 
that you have a real good tobacco.

Equal by test to the very best.
Much better than all the resL

Say MASTER-MASON to yonr dealer—he knows.
Price: 16 cents

THE ROCK Cmr TOBACCO CO, LIMITED
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